Supplier check list for material deliveries
ams Osram Regensburg
ams OSRAM Purchase Order
Order Confirmation

Proactive information policy

RbgOrderConfirmations@ams-osram.com

FEOPCDispoRohMat@ams-osram.com

-

within 3 working days from receipt of the order

-

Required content in Order Confirmation:
 Material/Service, qty & price
 ams Osram purchase order number
 Exact delivery date (incoming goods)
 incoterms & payment terms
 address of delivery

- In any case of deviations to the already
confirmed purchase order (Quality, Quantity,
time) we require an immediate meaningful
notification

Complaints
complaints@ams-osram.com
Please send the followind required information:
 First response (=Confirmation) within 2
calendar days
 In case of return: notification of RMA and full
return delivery address within 1 calender day
 Problem solving has to be done by 8D method

Delivery
Advanced shipping notification

Certificates

Delivery note

anonym_traffic@ams-osram.com

CoFa@ams-osram.com

Incoming_goods@ams-osram.com






tracking number
pro-forma invoice
packing list
way bill



Please send us the Certificate of Analysis in XLSX
or PDF format



ams Osram purchase order number



tracking number



transport supplier

All delivery documents should be sent before the date of delivery or at least at the same time!
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Supplier check list for material deliveries
ams Osram Regensburg
Invoicing
Invoice by E-Mail (pdf only)
Invoice by mail (hardcopy)

OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH
CF AP, PO Box 200409
93063 Regensburg
GERMANY
Not relevant within consignment!

InvoiceAP4088@osram-os.com
(due to technical reasons, the email adress osramos.com will remain until further notice)

- only 1 invoice per 1 e-mail
- invoice has to be in black-and-white
- as subject please indicate your
company name and PO number
- attachment only in pdf-format
(no .doc, .xls or any other formats)
- no other communication within postbox
- only send invoice once
(either via e-mail OR hardcopy)
- pdf should not extend 1 MB
- mailbox is only relevant for Osram Opto
Semiconductors GmbH, no other Osram
Companies
Not relevant within consignment!
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Payment reminders
RBGpayment@ams-osram.com
- open issues & questions regarding
Invoicing or payment reminders
Please indicate always the number and
date of your invoice or reminder!

